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Intervielt: Talktng Back to T!.
(Tesco Vee)This talk wich Tesco
took place in August of 1983.
25: When did you sEart the Meatmen?
back
TV:
' I started the l"leatmen
in the summer of rB1. It was
just ure and a friend of mine.
We were pretty bored with what
was golng on in Lansing, sor r o
Our native environs htere pretty...
25z Doltish?
TV: Yeah. We basically started
off with just the two of us.
We were sort of the central
core of sLckness. We added
'
various and sundry people.
25: Whac made you form that sort
of band?
TV: We were Just belng ourselves.
Irve sort of never passed
through the proper stages of
development. Irve always enJoyed things like farting and
thac reaL1y sick kind of humor.
I've always been a big fan of
bands that went out of their
way co shock and offend and say
exactly what they felt. Thatr s
just the rray we came at it. ThE
scene at that time was really
serious: the Necros, the Fixx...
great bands, but I felt the
shot in
scene needed a little
the arm of something a little
more humorous. So werd sit around with cases with this 67"
beer from Canada, get really
fucked-up, and hre wrote "Too1i n g f o r A n u s r t t " M e a t m e nS t o m p r I
ttone Down, Three to Go.r' In
the space of two nights, we
wrote all the lvrics and the
music.
W h e nw e s t a r t e d o f f , w e w e r e
tight and all, but the Procgss
cut sucked, as f4r as I was concerned. I knew we could do better.

The line-uP was never stable.
It was always irnPossible to get
people to practice.
25: Who were the other
on ttre first EP?

two members

TV; Ic was l{ike, who used to PlaY
bass for the Fixx. He PlaYed
with us on our mini-Eour of
the East. The drumner was Todd
from the Necros. That was the
line-up we had for the longest
time. Then, it went to Greg'
who was Richr s brother on
guitar,
and !1r. X, who stas a
really good drummer, but he
wasnt t really into the band
loo much. He was more into
weights and raislng
lifting
Dobermans. Heavy-duty, manlY
Lhings like that.
2 5 z So the humor and offend thing
was basically your intent from
the beginning?

TV: Yeah, in a way, But peoPle label us a Joke band. I thlnk of
some of the songs as being seml-serious. A lot of the songs
were wrilten under different
circumstances. A11 the CriPpled Chlldren songs I wrote
sorE of at the last, minute.
Thus, that record isnt t as
Sausage. But the
tight as rog
of
it was to be
whole thlng
to offend
and
really stupid
the punks.
2 5 : To offend Ehe punks. ..
TV: To offend a punk is the
ultimate. Punk has become
so stald and sterile in a
lot of ways. And then a
band will come along that
will get me going again. To
shock this little
circle of
folks rdas great fun for me.
To get them stirred up and
pissed off. Considering
someof the things Irve
said, people have gone easy.
I expected some pretty heavyduty backlash, but I havenr t
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really gotten much. I think
people are pretty complacent.
People call me this and that...
sexist and such. Ic doesntr
b o t h e r m e . T h e y r 1 1 c a l .I m e w h a t
they want.
The songs were aboul things
we thought were funny. ilefd
just throw ideas out and come
"01r,
up with something and say,
that'd be great." Werd be
laughing at something and werd
s a y , r t W eg o t t a w r i r e a s o n g
abouc that."
You know, Itm not a sexist
In my dealings
individual.
them with
r v i t h r n ; t o m e n ,I t r e a t
an ultimate respect.
strange
25: Itls
ried.

to see You mar-

TV: Sure. I'rn almost 28 Years old'
by lots of
An old geriatric
standards. People don't understand. Lrow I can delve into
like marthese institutions
riage and shit.
25: I heard you taugltt,

also.

TV: Yeah, I was a fifth-grade
schoot teacher for rhree
And I'd be singyears.
sleazy
ing in a degrading,
punk rock band at night.
25: You went to college
sing?

in Lan*

TV: Yes. Thus my advanced state
development.
of intellectual
To become the media slut tirat
I am to<iay.
did
25: L'hat influences
I^l'ereyou influenced

you have?
by Fear?

TV: Sort of like Fear. But Fear is
lame. I think the other guys
in the band were influenced by
Fear more than I was. I mean,
the crowd
the whole offending
kind of thing. lle were never
into that.. Werd get a banEer

going wlth the crowd, but we
werentt like "Fuck you, homos,
you buttfucks."
The same jokes
every gig for four years. We
tried to mix it up and stuff
like that.
The best shows we plaYed
were at the Freezer in Detroit,
when that was happening.
25:

it
From your magazine reviews,
seems you appreciate al1 klnds
of uusic.

TV: 0h, yeah. I like everything
the
frour Abba to bands like
Prunes. I ltke heavy
Virgin
music. All
metal, industrial
I have a
sorts of things.
pretty big record collection"
records since
Irve collected
high school, but lots of the
I dumped
heavy metal stuff
punk
when I started collecting
records. Irve always really
been a devotee of che American music scene, Englandts
got a lock on the Arty-farty
bands like Sisters of Mercy
that.
and great bands like
I've alwaYs been into the American band, even from the old
days: like the Weirdos, the
Avengers, and the Pagans. I
think those bands are a hell
of a lot more Punk than Englandt s bands.
Slash magazine used to be
so hot. That was what influTouch and
enced me to start
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.he Blud s.g"egg'EP'

single was
Then the second Fixx
out'
"h"t *u and the Fixx Put
since
lotv ttr" done everYthing
then.
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Pretty

and Necros
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well'
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Rock
in GeruanY on Aggressive
Productions '
Z5: Itrs hard to believe Yourre a
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the same guY' You seem
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<lry, as Glen Friedman would
say.
I take a lot of shit for
what I saY, and I tsake a lot
of shit for things Irve never
said. You know, when these
punk rock graPevines start,

rt. I snuck
rlwas
r of the
$200 in
s what we
:irst
rere was
r of it.
:he Iabel.
:cord that
of. Then
:y pald
lgggE EP.

liPs to flaPpeople set their
ping and before you know it,
yourre credited with someEhing stuPid that You never
said. Thatrs one of the reasons my magazine is good. It
in which
gives me a vehicle
I can expound on whar I feel.
The magazine IaYs it out.
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So how long have You been
think
married? I still
thaLts funny.

TV: Cne year.
25: And itrs

going alright?

TV: Itrs going great. Gert is a
gal. We have a 5wonderful
monEh-old son: a Ifuvas PUPPY
cool dog. We
dog. A really
trave birds and cats also. Itrs
homeY life
a real provincial
sty1e. It's reallY funnY, because everyone expects me to
Oriental giris
be butt-fucking
all day long or sonething.
25: Whatrs your wife
this?

think

of

TV: She gets a yuk out of it.
She accepts it for r'rhat it
is. Irve alvrays purPoseIY
beavoided punk rock girls
cause Irve always found them
pretentious as shit. Just
like punk rock guys.
25:

So you work at the Record and
Tape LirniEed and where else?

TV: I drive a truck
ington &t!.

for

Z5: Doing what? Dropping

che Wasir-

loads?

TV: Yeah. DroPPing loads. That's
a great job. You start at
two in the morning and work
unt.il nine. At about 8:00,
yourre driving around Rosslyn
(Virginia) seeing all these
great- looking secretarles wit.h
big jugs on their htay to work.
They just spent the last 3
hours getting ready for work,
and werre ln the truck leering
and catcatling,..well, Ird
better not say t.hat, peoPle
will brand me sexist. I hoot
HeY,
at them respectfully.
baby, EllA, show me your tits..
25: What are your plans for
future?

the

TV: The thing with a new band is
that it's all going to be
compared to the Meatmen. I
kind of feel as though lrve
done lt all. If I get uP on
stage and start singing about
anything other than what the
l " l e a t m e nd i d . . . I r d r a t h e r j u s t
hang it. up while I'm ahead.
So I'11 just continue being
a session musician and put out
a record every year to show
alive,
people Irrn still
,c:**

Channel 3 ar
Marble Bar

Space II

and the

Channel 3 plaYed two shows
The
in the Washington area.
fir:st \^/as at Space II Arcade. This
s h o r . rw a s s p a r s e l Y a t t e n d e d , b u t
MY onlY qualm
great nonetheless.
is that it was a bit too short.
They played a powerful, energetic
set of about 35 minutes.
They played, in addition to
everyoners favoriEes from their
Among these
alburos, a few covers.
was "My GirL" by che Four Tops.
This got the entire audience on
stage singing, dancing, and gYraThe gig was
ting to the music.
good t.ime.
an overall
The same rang true for the
l,iarble Bar show.

CHANNELTHREE

LAr s the Place?
thousands of PeoPle
I@.1:
whotre ln some ItaY assoclated
wiEh the t'Punk" movement.
take a wild guess.
The sgtting:
The storv: It would seem that
the suumer months bring the
t'punkst' and their ilk out of
the woodwork. CurrentlY the
"scenet' ls really going strong
with pLaces co plaY and inumerabl-e bands to play them.
The prineiPle haPPening sPots
t,he Vex. Thls
are, firstly,
inbeing its fourth or fifth
carnation, it would seem that
Joe (or whoever is runnlng it
now) flnaLly have their shit
together. Though it's a far crY
from anywhere (situated fairlY
weLl into the boonies), it conputs on some of the
slstently
flnest shows this area has seen
tn a while. The Vex has Previously seen the likes of Black Flag,
the Circle Jerks, Youth Brigade
(whors recently released re-rnix/
original.s alburn ranks uP there
with Ehe best), Die Kreuzen, rhe
Big Boys, Social Dlstortion, and
a myriad or Local and out-of-town
bands. One show with nine local
bands for $5, a virtual steal in
this fair citY.
Next would be, in no sPeciflc
order, the Rock and Roll OrPhanage
(formerLy lU's) which has a show
a week, more or less, wiEh grouPs
like Sin 34, CH 3, the Immortals,
Social Distortion, and Blitzkrieg;
the Cathay De Grande which has a
coot show every so ofcen, having
show with
hosted a fairly-recent
and the
Women,
Naughty
White F1ag,
low
(usually
a
fairlY
Mentors
cover price too); the Son Val1eY
Sportsman Lodge which keePs the
price down and usuallY has shows
with more quantity than qualitY
(which is not Eo discount the
bands that play, it's just that
they try to have bands like Seven
Seconds or Batallion of Saints

headline as opposed to, saY, Black
Flag, or Ehe Jerks) where You can
see about six or so bands of varYing quality for five bones or lessl
ShamusOtBrienrs which is a newsure) and geems
comer (Itm fairly
to put on some Pretty hot shows,
such as White Flag and Red Kross'
and Bl.ack Flag, 0verki11, and St.
Vitus; the Troubador which seems
to have a show about every month
or so (so the wimps who request it'
can have ample Eime to recover) at
whlch, I thlnk, White Flagrs Bill
Bartell does the booking; also
there is Roxanners which I donrt
know much about, but Channel 3,
Decry and Moral Decay have PlaYed;
the Music Machine which once in a
full noon w111 have a decent bill
(llke Red lkoss and the Dickies);
and various over-eighteen sPots
(like the On where Red Kross and
Ehe Joneses sometimes PlaY, and
the Cathay which will soon host
the Bad Brains), plus the random
one-shot spot.
Sun ValLey Sportsman Locige
seems the most frequented ha1l
(since the dernise of Rollerworks,
the BYO Roller Rink), and the
T - B i r d ( P l r N X r sr o l l e r r i n k ) , b u t
the Santa Monica Civic Auditorium
has occasional shows (like GBH, the
and SS Decontrol, X, and
Effigies,
has had Black Flag and Discharge;
nainly big namesat steep Prices
($7.50-8.50 at the door). Sometimes,
whaE used to be the Cuckoos Nest
(now the Concert Factory) books
"hardcore" shows like che Vandals
and Sin 34.
The best band news, in mY oPinion, is that Black Flag are finaIly playing around frequentlY
nohr. Unfortunately, they rnight be
forced to change their name) or
even break up due to their Unicorn
Record hassles (the Vex shows are
legal benefits for said court
battles)" Red Kross not playing
enough (could they ever?) but they
still
m a n a g e dt o c o p a n a r t i c l e i n
the IA Tines I ttre Stains are back
t,ogether again, but it's said fhar
the new singer doesnr t quite match
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up (Rudy, why have you forsakeu
us?); Social Distortion playing
around a bit more than Uefoie;
t"taus
Maus playlng the Vex a lot; Minure_
uen are playing rnany different
venues and have a new Ep coming
out
soon (how do they do it?); "id
"oo.,
Eo come, Scream, GI, the FUrs,
and
Rebe1 Truth. A sampling of sone
of
the bands which have playeaEent_
lV, Legal l,'eapon, ffi-7, irtistic
Decline, Ehe patriots, Anti,
Ki1roy, Batallion of Saints, Dr.
I(now
(whotve kicked out singer
Branden
'rCourtship
of Eddie,s Father'i--Crrrr,
the Qrisl, the Dickies, the Vandals,
and Black Flag.
Scads of new vinyl from this
"punk
wonderland" including S"i"i_
dal Tendencies Lp, the yoirh Bri_
gade lp, the Anti Lp, the new
Ep
from Secret llate, RF_7!s nevr
one,
CH 3, Modern Industry single,
and
the soon-ro-co1r: Cgl.den Silower
o{

Hits from rt" ciritE-JGJile
ig_Bo{igg. S,o,.why
Nor Steai m
Becord? cornpitatio", alEG
from Red Kross, and the t^JeGot
pesEroy tA "o*llGffor,"
!e""! and
po"ul has 40 songsl,
c
9
g
and
!*"
is called p+rtv or Go Hoie), and
Tayb-esome day Stains-til-ana
Overkill" Lp on SST.
New (or sonewhatnew) trend: to

be into Clockwork Orange (the mo_
vie of course-itts definitely
unpunk to read, unless itrs a comic
b o o f c- o r t o p u r i t m o r e p l a l n l y ,
to be so into Clockwork tirat
vou
try to mimic the speech, the
dress, and the ensuing attitudes
and gang mentality (dioogs). Jusr
r!'hat r,re needed: another ;oi"t;-t
8ang, as if we didn, t have enough
w i t h P U N X( p u n k s u n i t e , a k a
Cirlte
One boys), and the "non-exi"tent,,
Suicidal Tendencies gang. Oh
we11"
That about wraps iE up for
this ish. See you next time
boys and girls:same punk time,
same punk channel
Ycur loving correspondent,
Jon

Naked Raygun
Basement Screams
Ever since I saw Naked
Raygun play with llission of
Burma, I was interested in
procuring their vinyl. Thls
12'r,
-Basepeqt Screams, was supposed to be released in Feb_
ruary, and is finally
out. The
production is supurb, with all
aspects of the music belng crtsp,
clean_and tight. Itr" a "i"_"orrg
"I
5 :b s hSeol tnegrsr ttrnt tcTl uo d3 eo t t r L i e ' r ,
t! t?B" -o!m
ttSwingo,r,
"Mofo'r,
i
l
p
o
t
e
n
t
i
a
l
and
RaplsI.r,
I especially like rhe fast_
paced drrmr beat and vocal phras_
lng on "Mofo." All 1yrics are
good, some are strange. But the
lyrlcs on trpotential Rapist'r are
the most distinctive.
ell the cuts
on the disc are well put together.
Very tuneful and rhythrnic.

z5
Sgicidal_Tegdqncies Lp
At varlous polnts on this
disc, yourIl find numerous temDo
changes and metalish guita" "oik
underpinning some claislcaLly
punk
lyrics.
Most songs are qulte iast
with some heavy metal guitar snak_
ing its way through. Others begin
slow and progress to thrash o"io_
city. Itm partial to someof the
tunes which sustain a more mod_
erate tempo, like "Institutlona_
lizedl', ttl Saw your Mornmyil,and
'rSuicidal
Failure."
"Institutionalizedt'
i", in
my opinion, the best song on
the album. fhe music is iuneful
and energetic wich a solid bass_
line, but the lyrics are defin_
itely irs high point. The body
of the song consists of a lon!,
sometimes darkly humorous ,rari"_
tive ln which Mike Muir describes
his feelings of frustration and
"I Saw your
alienation.
Mommy',is
a masterpiece of sick, stomachchurning hilarity.
Ths bandrs to_
tle-lrite
playing is enhanced by
the bright, well-balanced production.
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to a Jet at close range. Then
they asked you a few questions
about yorrr hearing.
Did you
remember chat?

Interview: Henry Rollins
This tnterview took place in
June of 1983.
25: Which band were you in before?
H:

H:

A band fron Washl.ngton, D.C.
called S.O.A.

Z 5 : I know the volrrne-level

is a
danger for everyone, and I was
wondering how your hearing is.

25: How was Black Flag formed?
H:

Basically Greg. The rest of
the band cane along through
being friends and livtng in
the same nelghborhood and golng to the same parties and
stuff.

Itve never seen that program.

H:

25: When did you become part of
1r?

Well, Black Flag plays at an
extremely high stage volume.
Greg and Chuck play extremely
loud for any band. Irve never
heard a band that has an onstage volume like that, that
plays the size places we play.
Yeah, itrs real loud.

25: Have you noticed

H:

I guess it wlll be 2 years
next week or so. Early July,
I guess.

H:

25: You Just recently went to
Europe.
H:

We played six or seven countrles in Europe.

any loss?

Huh? (Laughs) No, maybe sone
loss in the high end, but no,
not appreciably,
It takes a
lot longer for my ears to get
fatigued
than it did before.
I can take 4 or 5 hours of
practice with no problem.

2 5 : Is there any buzzing
25: How did it
H:

go?

I thought it went OK. I mean,
we made it back out of there
allve, so I guess therers
something to be said for that.
lJe played EngLand, Holland,
Germany, Austria, Italy, and
Denmark. I guess that' s i.t.

25: What were the turn-outs
for those gigs?
ll:

No, no.

2 5 : What do you think

about the
of punk, such
media porErayal
as Chips and Quincy?

H:

like

llost of the gigs had between
900 and 1300 people.

25: l.lere there many other bands
on the bill?
H:

or any-

thing?

Just Black Flag and the }tinutemen. We took them with us.

Z5z I saw you being interviewed
on a PBS program entitled To
gggg. They showed Black playlng and sald that the stagefront volune was equlvalent

I dont t think much of Quincv or
Chips.
I donrt watch them and
Irm not much into punk rock,
so...I don't give a fuck, you
know. They can do whatever they
want.

2 5 : I heard that

some of tsIack
Flagrs roadies helped out with
the production of Chips.

H:

On Chips they use
I doubE it.
lita lot of extras for their
and a loE
tle punker things.
of people I know are extras for
that because the money is good.

Z5z Has anything ever haPPened to
you that has caused You to regret becoming involved in all
this?

:ange. Then
lw questions
Did you

H:
1t prograo.
.eve1 is a
:, and I was
hearing is.

'

I

.ays at an
;e volume.
r extremely
Irve never
ras an on:hat, tbat
:es we play.
rd.
ry loss?
oaybe some
rd, but no,
[t takes a
:ars to get
Ld before.
rours of
:oblem.
rg or any-

Itve been nisused bY PeoPle
and after a while You get a
Being in
bit tired of it.
Black Flag you take great
amounts of shit from a lot
of. . . fuckers, I' 11 say that.
Sometimes you must ask Yourself if itrs all worth it. As
for my regreEting all this, I
do all tl;,is for myself, not
for you or anybodY else. I do
it for me. Sometimes I get
beat.en by the crolrd. I donrt
mean beaten, like in a game'
but physically beaten. TheY
do things like burn ne with
(shows burn on leg),
cigarettes
jab me with pens, cut me, kick
me in roy head and rnake me lose
uy hearing, smash me with stuff.
This has, at times, made me
want to thiuk about it, You
know'l But, to me, if HenrY
doesnr t put his ass on the
line, then it isn't HenrY...
Itrs soneso, tough shit.
thing I have to do.

25: As far as parties
mean?
H:

rbout the
punk, such
g?
of Quincv or
cch them and
runk rock,
r fuck, you
rhatever Ehey

lI:

gg they use
' cheir litAnd a lot
'e extras for
rney is good.

for me.

25: What kinds of music do you
listen to?
I
l
I
i

I
i

rf Black
'ed out with
ihips.

They donrt exist

H:

ell kinds, therers lots of
Letts see,
music I llke.
what have I been listening
to this week? Stooges' MC5,
Velvet Underground, Nico, Lou
Reed, Birthday Party, Ted Nugeni, Buzzcocks, l'linor Threat,
Bad Brains, Teen Idles, Husker
Du...Tons, all kinds of bands...
Trouble Funk.I like a lot of
bands on record, I dont t think
much of a lot of bands live. I
listen to a lot of music because Irm prett.y rnuch a loner
and I keep to nyself. Irm not
much into being around a lot
of people.

I donrt go to partles. I'm alrdays around J.arge numbers of
people, and lrm pretty much
a center of attention.

Z5z You donr t Like that?
H:

I d o n rt . I d o n f t n o t l i k e t t .
I don't, llke lt. Itts Just
there. I just don't llke lt
when people pul1 attitudes on
D€r like, ItOh, you think youtre
so great..tt I seem to wear people out. Most people will, when
the bandrs around, go talk to
the other 3 guys and not bother
with me. Itrs like, "Oh yeah,
him." Irm usually pretty hard
on girls.
The last girl I went
out with just, couldnr t stand
watching whac I do. Werd be
playing, and sherd be crylng.
Sometimes I Just becmre overcome wlEh the violence of
sound. Not the sound of vlolence, the vlolence of sound.

25: What' s going on in IA?
H:

25: What do you think of those
bands who have polit.ical
stances?

and suchryou

People really donr t llke us
out there. I mean, lf we go
to a club, peopl.e usualtY
give us dirty looks or do
trips. You hear
thel.r little
cormrent.s. There t s
the little
a few clubs, I guess. Therers
not too nany bands Ird Llke to
go see. I try to see the Minutemen every chance I get.
Bands I Like in IA are: Minutemen, Saccharine Trust, Red
Kross, SaLnt Vltus, Stains r . . .
the Descendents arent t around
anymore. I could probablY think
of a few more. Those bands
donrt play all that often. Irm
pretty busy. I do a lot of the
mail. The band practices 7 daYs
a week, about 7 hours a daY. I
also do a lot of working out:
running, exerclsLng, that sort
of thing. I keep nryself busY.
I keep active to keeP ury head
ln order.

252 Itre a hard thlng
tlmes. . .

to do some-

25: He can flex
H:

Itte hard for mel I have probleros rrlch ny head, and shlt.

2 5 z Black Flag ts seen as an origl.nator,
and. ..
H:

along wlth

the Germs

A11 those bands wouldnr t let
Black Flag play wtth then because Black Flag had hair down
to here. Playlng the same tunes
but...peopLe have their thlngt
trhatever.

H:

Flagte being considered an
orlglnator?

.:.... . rq,1i

1: !.:.r.r.. !

What do you thlnk
- . , 1 ] .r ! + * 1

1,...'{t. ,i.

I i; 1,. '.,

25: Thatrs nthat I hear about some
"We
Englteh people. Sornesay,
started thls, so we must be
the begt.t'
,.
"We started
Ht Started g!g9, see?
punk rock.tt Oh, you guys scar'
good for You.
ted the Explolted,
'A
lot of bands call thernsel.ves
punk rock. A lot of bands that
call themselves that, I thtnk
auck.
25: How would you descrlbe
Flag?
H:

ll:

Black

Black FLag ls Black F1ag. l.lefre
heavy-6sia1, health-food faggots.

Z5t Tell

us about Nlg-Heist.

They
Theyrre a rocklnr outfic.
have lt ln IA. Theyrre golng
to take Lt from Van Halen.
Halen doesnrt have a ehance
They
agalnst the Nlg-lleist.
have charisma, great tunes,
stage preseneet
tncredible
bltchen costumes. Ird go out
on a date with lfugger before
David lee Roth anytlme. ltuggerls got a cuter ass.

real nlce,

too.

Yeah. lfugger is a man for all
seasons. The Nlg-Hetst is pretty cool. Yeah, theyrre Just a
couple guys from our band and
a couple guys from our road
crew" Itrs Just kind of a joke.
They are going to record,
though.

(At thls polnt we talked about
Henryr s srusl.cal. attltudes. )

2 5 | What do you chlnk about Black

I donr t care.
I do, sttut?

it

My approach to music is more
soul and passion. Itrs more a
come-from-lnside sort of music. I try to make lt lntense
hate
and impassioned, not...I
surface-l.eve1 approaches and
people. I donr t
surface-level
hate the people, I just hate
that "yourre this, Youtre Ehat,
)tour your you." I Just donrt,
llke people pointlng the flnger. I think itrs reallY lame
and a cop-out. A lot of bands
sdy, t'Reagan, youtre this, or
you dress llke this, so Youtre
this. If you go to a nlce college, you must be this." To
that I just go, ttfuck You." I'm
Just not into the suPerioritY
trip. I'm the first Person to
put rryself down. I work verY
and trYing
hard at practicing
to play, and I often end up
really lnJuring myself. Both
physically and mentaLly. Irve
got stitches and such. Itm
very dissatlsfied nith
still
myself. Ttre stakes keep getting higher and tirre keePs
running out.

25: Are you trying
what you do?
ll:

to perfect

No, perfection is limiting.
If you've perfected somethlng,
you've come to an end. I wani
someto keep pushing lt until
haPPens.
awful
really
thing

25: Pushing everythlng
H:

Yes.

you do?

I nlce, too.

2 5 : Untl1 sonething happens to

very fantasttc. I just don't
have it in me. Irm not a very
creative person. Irm not a good
singer. I Just always end up

make you stop?
man for all
eist is pretyrre just a
ur band and
our road
nd of a joke.
record,

H:

T111 sonething stops me, yeah.
Irm not into this thing where,
"oh, I want to go
all rhe wd1l.rt
I Just have a basic, very deep
self-hatred and a deep sadness
and thatrs what pushes me, very
hard.

rd about
l e s .)

25: Is the vray you feel
anything?

.c is more
.trs more a
rrt of mu1t lntense
rt...I hate
raches and
,e. I donrt
just hate
you're chat,
u s t d o n rt
g the fineally larne
t of bands
e this, or
, so youtre
a nice colhis." To
ck you.t' If m
uperioricy
person to
work very
and trying
n end up
e1f. Both
ally. I've
ch. I'm
fied with
keep gete keeps

H:

erfec t

i.miting.
something,
rd. I wani
rntil ssmeiapPens.
lou do?

pushing myseLf into the dlrt,
and somehowpicking mYseLf uP.
Ottrerwise, it doesn't mean
anything to me. I couldnr t just
play and then be able to take
the coat off. Put it on and
take it off. UnfortunatelY,
Black Flag is a Ehing thatrs
like a monkey on my back. Lt's
with rne all the tlme, for betEer or for worse. Most of the
time, icrs for worse. Irm not
saying it's bad, but sometines.
..The more I see of mysel.f, and
everything around me, the more
helpless I feel and the nore
frustrated I geE. The cold
stone in my heart Just gets
colder. Thatrs what drives me
to play. I donr t get exclted
abouE pigs, I just get realIy...

because of

It's the way I am. A lot of
times I feel like beating myself up. A lot of times I do.
I really fuck nyself upr som€times.

Z5z Because of the way you feel,
are you dissatisfied with
things you do?
H:

Irve never been satisfied with
anything Irve ever recorded.
Ird really like to change thac.

25: Could you see yourself ever belng satisfied with sornetlring
you recorded?
H:

Oh, sure, sure. I mean, if I
can get the vocal sounds I
want. I'm going to be worklng
with Spot on the next album
to get a different sound for
v o c a l s . S o m ek i n d o f d i f f e r ent miking techniqu€...but
thatrs all technical, thatrs
not really what lrm into. Irm
not into metal and machines.
Irm into really getting it
across. I would like to have
me have the inpacC on soneone
that some of the great singers
have on me. Irm not saying Itd
like to be grear. I could never
be a great singer. Ird like to
have an impact on someone, Ghat
a band I really like has had
on ure. Ird like to be part of
a record where a listener
would go "oohhh." Because I
have a lot of records that
make me do that. To have tlrar
effect on someonewould be

Z5z Intense?
H:

Yeah. Black Flag is not fun.
If it ever becomes fun, I want
out. I wouldntt be able to
sLeep at nighE, unless I knew
that Ird nearly lost it that
nigtrt. I know that that really
sounds fucked-up. I get my
ln different ways
satlsfaction
a
lot of people. I find
than
beauty in a lot of thlngs in
which you might not.

25: What do you find
H:

beauty ln?

Loss of
Llke self-destruction.
J
ust givS
e
l
f
s
a
c
r
i
f
l
c
e
.
se1f.
not
everythlng
up,
and
ing
keeping anything for yourself.
Self-destruction is, I thtnk,
one of the most beautlful gestures Irve ever...Just taki.ng
something as precious as life
and taking it like a trash can
and raising lt over your head
and Just smashing tt on the
ground. When we play, I hope I
dont t come off with some macho

demeanor. I usuall'Y PlaY with
clochlng, but that
very little
b
e
cause I get so hot'
is simplY
sneat macha
l
l
ttle
l
i
k
e
Irn
h
o
p
e
I
ine.
PeoPle don't
as some sort of
of
me
think
tough guY. I'm
Roth
Lee
Davld
Irm not tough.
that;
not like
i
f
i
t
rs not brutal
m
e
,
t
o
But
it has no
self-alienating,
and
T
h
a
t
r
s
importance.
Just for me,
3 in
other
the
for
even
not
I
e1se.
anyone
or
F1ag,
Black
donrt Judge PeoPle bY the vaY
I tJrlnk. I really try to take
peopLe for what theY are.
Sornetimes theYt re cruel and
very scary. We Live in a wild
world. PeoPle are scary. Tough,
mean, mother-fuckers. Itve seen
that side many times.
25: What does the accumulation of
these exPeriences do to You?
H:

A lot of what I see disilluslons me. Irve lost almost all
falth in PeoPle. I iirean' I
"PeoPle are fucked,
don't saY,
fuck them.r' Itm not like that.
I trY to be cool with PeoPle,
but sornetimes I cant t alwaYs
b e c o o l e E h e Yw o n t t l e t m e .
But practicallY and realisticaIly, Irm in a Position where
a lot of PeoPle see me and
recognize me. Not even at gigs,
but on lhe street, in stores.
lly picturer s been in everYthing
from Sentholrse, to a magazine
like yours. Ltve been on TV'
and all that craP. But $e're
not lnteresEed in magazines
and those Ehings. We're into
cotmrrunicating with PeoPle'
Thatrs whY we PlaY so much'
We pJ,aY live as much as we
can. We PlaY free. We have a
pLace where we Practice, in
Long Beach. Itrs in a very
raciallY-mlxed neighborhood'
wetre the onlY white PeoPle
in the whole neighborhood.
I t , r s m o s t l Y S a m o a n s ,B l a c k s ,
and llisPanics. And we PlaY
wlth the door oPened and we

get 30 or 40 peoPle coming
in, hanging around. We let
them pl.ay all. the instruments. We get a lot of gangs
coming over, checking us outt
and cheyrre really into Black
Flag. So we rea1lY want to
communicate. That's whY we
play hard and tour hard. We
try to get out there and Push
out thing across. We donrt
really have a thing, we donr t
have a message. Like we donrt
t'ki11
say, Itkill Reaganrt'or
t
t
t
h
i
n
k for
your hamstertt...or
yourself." I donrt Eell peoPle
to think for themselves. But we
really try to sEay unaffected
by rnedia and people's opinions.
It's hard not Eo soneLimes. I
read a lot of reviews that saY,
"Henry's so egotistical...he
puts on a big show when he
plays." I can't list.en to that.
I just have to do what I have
to do. I try not to becorre bitt e r . S o m e t i m e si t r s h a r d , n o t
to want to go out with a machlne gun and mow a few nillion
people down. Or point the finger and then ain. But thatrt a
real cop-out.
Z5z lrve always liked Black Flag
for not having a heavy-handed
I'po1itical" approach.

coming
We let
ls truof gangs
rg us out,
Lnto Black
{ant to
why we
rard. We
: and push
e donl t
, we dont E
e we don't
or "kill
"think for
re11 people
lves. But we
unaf fec ted
's opinions.
rnetimes. I
ws that say,
icaI...he
when he
ten to that.
hat I have
become bithard, not
ith a machew million
nt the finut thatrt a

lack Flag
avy-handed
h.

H:

A11 ttre bands I've ever liked
lo havenrr
listen
and still
I
'
rn in awe c.f
been politicaL.
s
o
m
e PeoPle.
o
f
the talent
'l'he:
R
eed.
L
o
u
Someone Iike
whole Velvet Underground thing"
Stooges-era IggY is jrrsl Pure
Nico'
brilliance.

25: Do you like
H:

I like Ehe Razors and the But-Eocks. I met the Razors. That
was real cool.

Z 5 : Some other
and Slime,

H:

much German music'i

bancls, like MDK
are Pretty good.

I saw some of them wiren I was
in Germany. Thatrs a pretty
wild place. I got my ass kicked
pretty at a few of those shor,rs,
I got hit in rhe head with a
full can of beer in Berlin.
Right between the eyes" Was j-t.
that bad? But when I play,
nothing hurts. Itve been hos*
pitalized
so many times after
shows, dr.rring shorvs. I got 7
stitches in Baltimore last
sumner. I went through a mir*
ror.
I ' 1 1 s h o r , ry o u . Y o u s h o u l d
put out a video of this interview to show all the bitchin,
gig
kick-ass scars. The first
on the last tour, I got kicked
unconscious in New York. That
sucked. Lt vuas like wham-whamwham and i was in The Twilight
Zone. I didn'E even have lo
turn on the TV. Rod Serling rdas
right
there. He was on Long Is*
land and I thought he was deac{,
That hurt like shit, mano I
couldntt even close my mouth
for a couple of days. My head
was going bing-bing-bing.
It
was like Pele.

(A while

later.)

25: Somebands make you feel
angry Or SOIUeway or ilnother. Black ltlag irrr:t ui.ll,;.ir:;
you feel strange.

lt:

Good. I'm glad it has that
effect on you. I really
like
ir when people*I donrt lilce
to say people strould feel, t-hirr
w&y or that-but
llke
I really
it when people rell rne things
like what you just said, More
than rnusic, it is a creative
force for .ygu to do something.
not programming you t0 go
It's
rrahrrrYoutre
kind of like "wow"
and then you mighf get inEo
your own trip.
Getting into
your o!.ln thing hearing
our muslc. It's mere of a backdrop
for you doing your thing,
than
us taking our thing and ramming it down your throat.
Itns
like background music for your
personal apocalypse.

Z5z It really
thing for

helps you get
yourself.

sone-

It really
pleases me when
aomeone says that.
I like to
see people in the audience
doing their own thing, using
the music as their backdrop.
I really
like rhat. ThaCr$ true
freedom"
I{hen you don't
take your music and cause peo,ple to say,
"hey, they
feel- chat way and
they're cool, so trrm goin5; t"er
feel" lhat v/ay""
Yeah, thalIs why Itm nol- irilu
movelitents, not into unit.y, nol
iruto nessage$. Because L donrr
w a l t L s o m e c l n e e l . s e t s n e s s a g e l. I
want mine.

The LAPD has Para-rollltarY
TheYtre dehumanized'
training.
After Hatts burned down, theY
f.otally changed the vraY the
Los Angeles CountY Police were

2 5 z You Put Yours in Your music'

it
Uuc wtrac-PeoPLe get out of
is uP to them.
Yeah. You do it in such a waY
where that alwaYs haPPens'
VJhere peoPle can think for
themselves and do their own
thing. Itr s more an ambience
being Pounded
ih.rr-"otuthing
a guiEar'
with
head
your
on
The bands I llke allow me t'o
do that. I donrt like being
preached to. I donrt like
feing talked down to' I already went to school' Itve
got Lnough PeoPle reading me
I r v e g o t c o P s -d o iy righti.
lng ii. PeoPle are all the
me what 1 should
telling
tiie
be doing. And I'lL be damned
if ltm going to tell anyone
else what to do. Before I was
in Black Flag, I heard that
t'Rise Abover'r and itsongr
rnadE-rnewalk lnto work with
PeoPle would
an attitude.
qive me shit, I'd just saY'
irise above.'r Ird jusE go one
steP over them. Blow all the
out the back door'
bulishit
Itrs not alwaYs easy, as You
probablY well know'

H:

2 5 z Are the coPs in IA as bad as
Ifve
H:

heard?

Yes. Scary as shit.

Z5z ltm glad
in D.C.

H:

TerrifYing.

we donr t have that

No, certainly not ln Ehis
town. Itve seen things that
are revolting. And there's
nothlng You can do, that's
what,rs sickening. A lot of
those coPs are so twisted.
Often, Yourre talking to someone who has oatmeal fot brains
and is carrYing a big club.

trained.
2 5 z Dehumanized. ThaErs a frlghtening thoughc right there.
H:

That's reallY scary. You find
someonewho doesnt r care, and
you have someone who can break
your neck and go eaE lunch'

Z5: The gigs must be Pretty
a plaYground.
li:

much

We have a lot of riots in
EuroPe: GermanY, ltalY' Austria. There's no laws in those
countries. ItaLYrs reallY
great. PeoPle drive on the
r,trong side of the street and
park on Ehe sidewalks' Itrs
pretty much like arr old western tor.tn.

Litary
rumanized,
)wn, theY
'ray the
rllce were

r frlghten3re.
You find
care, and
can break
lunch.
tty much

ts in
ly, Austin those
eally
on the
:reet and
:s. It' s
old wes-
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D. C. Fands
Minor lbfgat - Just released
remixed, repackaged Out of Steq
L2n.
GI - Just released 7r' EP called
Make an Eff_ort. Contains Yet another version of !'Sheer Terror."
Brtan Baker from llinor Threat
plays guitar.
Mar$inal Man - Great band featuring Steve Polcari from Artificial Peace. Puts on a great shov.
F a i t h - Played a lot during
summer i Recently broke up.

Bloodv Mannequin Orchestra - Fun
and funky, played recently and
of t.he evewere the highlight
ning.
Bl-ack l4arkgt Babv - New LP is
out and is great. Itrs entitLed
Sgnseless Offerings and it
ttAmercontaLns live versions of
t
'
W
o
r
l
d
at War.rt
icals Youthil and
this
times
played
a
few
They
shows.
killer
were
and
all
surtrner
I r o n C r o s s - H a s n rt p l a y e d a l l
sunrner because some of irs members were in England.

the

Void -

Place once in a while.
Really great gultar work.
Scream - Has been on tour since
July.
Second Wind - A new band featuring Steve frorn Minor Threat, Rich
and Bert from Double-0 and the
former drumrner of United Mutatlon.
Played twice and were greac.

Social Suicide - I saw them once
and dldnf t like them much, but
heard they improved once they

dropped the lead singer. Recently
is now
broke up and the guitarist
in !'trurmBaby.
Dove - Contains Eric from Double-O
and Toni fron Red-C. Played a number of times and have gotten notlceabl.y beEter. The guitarist,
Stuart, is exceptional.
Outrage (Static

Insurre-ction - Loud, fast. Put on
some pretty good shows before they
broke up.
Hale trom l,gnorance - Has a ne\{
singer, l'lonica, whose voice is
occasionally irritat.ing.
Media Disease - Young hardcore
band, thrashy and loud. On the

@D.c.

compllatlon.
Unitei Mutatlon - Also on the
Very
l{ixed Nuts coopilation.
fast and thrashy.
No Trend - Noise drone, plays
too much.
Nuclear Cravons - Noisy, trashy.
Broke up recently. I think itrs
better this way.

Disrupters)

- Funk.

P._C. Clubs
9 : 3 0 C l - u b- I ) e c r e a s e d n u m b e r o f
matinees due to low attendance.
The only
Night shows occasionally.
actual club in D.C. thaL caters
to the punk rock audience.
Space II Arcade - CurrenclY ttre
most accive venue in D.C. Strange
place: combination snack bar,
video arcade, bar, and hall. Consistently good shows. ilecentlY
hosted DOA, Circle Jerks, and
Channel 3.
Lansburghr s Cultural Center - An
al.right place to see a show, but
ever since the Dead KennedYs show
was almost shut down bY the Fire
Marshall, going there leaves rather a bad taste in your mouth.

l'
s tra * l'un
ntly and
the eve-

wLPis
enti tled
d lc
of "Amer-.
d at l.lar.tt
s this
ller shows.

Wilson Center - This is a
nice hall in the basement
church. The only drawback
itrs in a really bad parr
You risk
life
and property
ever you go there.
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Oscarrs Eve - A small hole of a
place four flights
above a gay
bar. Not a terrible
place to see
a show, but the proprietors
are
assholes.

ayed all
its menr-

Marble Bar - Small dunrpy place
located in Baltirnore. Not a Iot
of good gigs, but a few.
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DC Spacg - Nice litrle
place,
mostly jazz and a little
pop.
No punk.
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Scene

NegaEive Approach is currently
Ehe most popular band in the area.
Theyrre presently in the studio
working on tracks for a l2-inch EP
Eo be released on Touch & Go Records as soon as possible. Includes
some pov/erful stuff,
from what Irve
heard. Though not exactly local,
the Necros, as you know, have released their long-awaited LP Conquest for Death on Touch & Go.
The Necros are planning a national
tour, but without bass player Cory
Rusk. He has left the band to give
his full attention to Touch & Go
and Lisa, Replacing Cory is Ron,
formally of the Affiliared,
who
have ceased to exist.
L-Seven played their last show
on March 25, opening for The Birrhday Party. Ex-band members David
Rice and Scott Schuer are currentIy playing in The Linkletrers
along
with former band manager i(en Wagner,
Daryl, and Bill.
This neo-psychedelic noise froupe get their inspiration from dropping acid. Former LSeven vocalist Larissa is currently
geEEing Eogether a female band.
Hopefully, things will be happening
by vrinLer.

Pece Zelewski, founding member
of The Al"lied, quit the band. New
rnernberJohn, fornrerly of the Displaced, was added to bass, with
bass player, Mick, moving to guitar.
The Flesh Columns from Windsor
have gained guite a following. A
falrLy new addition to the Detroit
Scene, The Flesh Columns, sound
more Brit-influence
than Anerican
hardcore. Skdce band Fate Unknown
is currently inactlve.
As for placed to play, there
hasnrt been a regular place in
Detroit since the Clubhouse
closed down. There have been a
few hall. shows, but most shows
lately have been at bars. When
the Bad Brains played here last
month, there was almost a riot
because the stupid promotor
booked them to play at a gay
bar. You can imagine what happenedl They only did seven songs
before they had to stop.
Ann Arbor has been happening
a lot latel.y. Itrs only 45 minutes from Detroit, and there
have been a lot of Sunday aratinee all-ages shows at Joefs
Star Lounge, with ouE-of-town
bands like the F.U.rs and G.I.fs"
ann Arbor is also popping up
wich lts own local bands, such
as The State and Sudden Death.
And there are tons of kids in
Ann Arbor.
Chris B.
Channel 3 - Afteg_-.lLtre L:LgbEs Go
9c! LP
Thls album is proof that IA
punk is still
allve and kicklng.
Itrs fast (buE not so fast that
itrs boring), tuneful and tlght.
The guitar ltcks and back-up
vocals nake the songs very catchy
and memorable. Some of the best
are 'rNo Loverr, "After the Lights
Go Outr', "Can't Afford ltt', and
t'I Don't Know." These are partlcularly well-constructed and
melodically rich.
Lyrics are
choughtful and wilI sustain your
interest.
Especially worthy is
ItI | 11 Take My Clrances.t'

New York City Scene
Lots of hardcore bands, as
there are in any U.S. city these
days. Some of it strong, worthwhile, and exeiting as hell. The
Mob gig alot and are all-out
thrash rdith wicked lead guitar.
They have thelr own label, mobstyle records, and have released
their own EP as'well as an EP by
locals Urban Waste, a no-holesbarred hardcore band. Heart
Attack have finally
released their
"Keep Your Distance" EP on Serious
Clown Records. Local skinheads
Cause For Alarm and Agnostic Front
have records coming out. Beastie
Boys new EP is scratch style rap
actack and a real blast. There are
bands here who do not fit the nold
of strict
hardcore,
They dont t
play at the hardcore gigs, yet they
are JusE as strong and essential
nusically and socially.
They are
not rrdowntownart rock.rr They are
young bands who are almost llke a
cross between Throbbing Gristle
and Black Flag. These bands are
Sonic Youth, Swans, Rat At Rat R,
and on a more rock and rollish
level, Bag People. Soni.c Youth has
just come back frorn a two-month
tour of.Europe and has a new LP
out called Confusion Is Sex on
Neutral Records. Swans have a new
LP set tp be released any day on
Neutral Records called Filth.
There are loEs of bands here and
the scene is more alive since it
has been
There are lots of bands here and
the scene is more alive and excit.ing than it has been since L977-78.
There's an audience for every type
of music here.
The infamous bigclty snob attitudc still
exists and
always will.
So will the crime and
the grime.
It's very intense and
can be dangerous to a personr s
physical and mental health.
lle
have big clubs here like Danceteria
and Peppermint Lounge that are run
by fat-cat corporate types.
The
king of them all ls Ehis club
called The Ritz.
This is where
New York bands are supposed to want

to play. This is success. A writeup in The Vlllage Voice by Robert
Christgau ls success. Fuck it.
There is a new scene of awareness
in l{YC. From the horriffic/beautlful sledgehamer sounds of Swans
to the kilLer hardcore of lfusphyrs
Law, we have no asplratlons
t,o
thatrrsuccesst'. New York ls not the
Bush Tetras, ESG, Llquid Liquid,
Konk, Lounge Lizards, The Raybeats,
or Polyrock.
l.Ie do not look up to
their success: !ile are part of the
new American underground.
Thls is
nothing personal against those
bands or their musicrit is Just
their position on the so-called new
rirave scene here. Let lt die.
We need more fanzines here.
When a fanzine does appear it is
usualty a strLct punk/hardcore mag
like Bis Takeover or g!g_g!El.
Killer Ls a zine that crosses all
realms of music; fron Black Flag
to SPK to Necrose to Zrev to
Mtnutemen to Negatlve Approach to
Sonic Youth to Saccharine Trust
to Glenn Branca to Sulcldal
Tendencies to GI to the Meat puppets, etc,
Thatrs the real sceile
ne want to cultivate:
the real
tie-in,
Lhe real crossover. It is
serious and fun and it, most lmPortantly, bypasses the typical
rules of "how to make it.rr Honesty,
inteLligence,
fervor, and genulne
concern can overcome all the stupid-ass bullshit
that trips up ar
unified scenes. OK, Ir11 stop
being preachy and ldealistic.
New
York is too big for lts own good.

9Ebe'
-

CBGB The best place to see a
band. Good sound systen and good
atmosphere. No money to be made,
though. They take a lot for Chemselves and you get almost less
than half che door. If you are
touring through or are part of a
booking agency, you can probably
gec a guaranteeo

A7 - Tlny hole of a Place where,
ltself'
Nlf hardcore has cultlvated
cool
but
vlsuals,
and
Crappy sound
pop
bands
and
Jazzrreggae
traniblt.
play durtng the veek. The Punks
get the weekend. lt ls baslcallY
their club.

The Pyrarnld - Surall club around the
corner from 47. Totally opposite
lots of
from 47. Stylish, elitlst,
klnd
fairy boys and transvestites
Nothing agatnst that,
of thing.
itts amuslng, but their eLltist
people-plcktng pollcy ls eI grossout. Bands do play there on Saturday nights and can make good moneY.

S. I. N. Club - Stands for SafetY
tn Ntnbers. Located ln probably
the most dangerous part of Lower
Manhattan. lJell not so rnuch dangerous as sleezy and drug/depralnfested. Supports
vtty/depresslon
all local. bands, The guys who run
lt donrt make a cent; all lncorne
goes to rhe bands.

Great Gulldersleeves - Heavy
metal Jock rock bar. Sunday nights
feature great hardcore bands wlth
the more well-known names, such as
Black Flag, Circle Jerks, lllnor
Threat.

Folk Clty - AlwaYs folk, but on
Wednesdays they have local and
Cool and real
tourl.ng bands PlaY.
place
to
cheap. Good
PlaY. Not too
do
have lcat
theY
punk,
but
rnuch
Du'
MlnuteDen'
Husker
Puppets,
Style Thlngs. TheY frown on slanThe club ls an tnstltudancing.
Bob DYlan Pbotos circa
with
tion
wall and shlt.
on
the
1953
Danceterta - Retarded' fashionlte'
A band is not
douchebag of a club.
are three
there
as
event
the maln
vldeo
stuPidlty
disco,
of
floors
If You glg
and flashlng llghts.
good
sme
you
can
make
there,
do
check
PeoPle
though.
Doney,
you out.
Pepperul.nt Iounge - Same deal as
Danceteriai even lJorse.
The Rltz - Sa,medeal as PePPerutnt;
even worge than that.
Botto'n Llne - Showcase for up-andcorrlng najor bands. StuPid.
Reggae tounge - Nice Reggae club.
You can rent lt for a show; Dead
Kennedys dl.d.
Negrll - Pretty cook reggae club.
The cool underground reggae people
play there,

Bands:
Urban Waste - hardcore
The llob - hardcore
Hurphys Law - fun, fun, fun, hardcore
Kraut - punk/nelodic/thrash
Swans - brutal, evil, loud, uglY
Healttr Hen - welrd, quirky
Bag People - sleazy grunge rock
Sonlc Youth - hard edged, manic,
tntense, experinental
Even Worse - punk stalhtarts
Heart Attack - punk, hardcore
The Ordinalres - instrumental,
weird blg band & rock hybrid
incredible drlving
UT - 3 girls,
guitars kind of scarey yet
sincerely dLfferent,
beautlful,
loud
Don King - reulnants of Mars and
Arto Lindsays (DM) brother;
urban paranoia weird jazz-llke
Toy Kl.llers - personnel changes
but itrs usually Arto and Mark
Agnostlc Front - hardcore
Armed Citizenq - hardcore
- hardcore
Ultravlolence
Cause For Alarn - hardcore
- hardcore
Nlhllistics
aware Beefllofungo - politically
heart influenced band
Ism - hardcore
Sharp' uanic
I.S.M. - Elliot
and J. Kane on
Carbon - Elliot
drtrns
No Control - hardcore
Stfunulators - punk
Bad Brains - punk, reggae
The Abused - herdcore

I
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Reagan Youth - punk, hardcore poli tri.cal edge
Beastie Boys - goodtime, rap hardcore
Young & Useless - still
together?
so bad theyrre good
Fal.se Prophet,s - punk with a theatrical
element
Bitt'er Uproar - hardcore
Gilligans
Revenge - hardcore skaterockers
- odd punk-crazed
ltistaken Identity
- hardcore
Frontline
Antidote - hardcore
Liquid Liquid - percussive dance
band
ESG - same Ehing
Hose - sloppy hardcore punk Flipper-like
thang
Raybeats - surf city
Bush Tetras - rock, g,reat guitar
Urban Blight - letrs dance
Kingpins - rockabilly
Run D.M.C. - great rap
Live Skull - Dark, odd, drone
Body - members of Live Skull,
more different
Sex In Miami - odd rockers
Ned Sublette - twisted country
and western
Leruny Caution - dance wave
liode IQ - nerd wave
Baby Boon - odd stuff
The Dots - pop
Thurston

lars and
'other;
azz-LLke
changes
and Mark
'e
,e
rre
rare Beef-

ranic
ane on

Faith

Moore

- JPA - Minor Threat aE 9:30

Faith opened the shon with a
good tight set.
Itrs getting so
whenever Falth playsr you can be
assured theyr 11 deliver a powerpacked set.
Jody l'oster's Army was next,
and they were great.
They played
both fast, thrashy and slower,
Songs 1lke
more melodic tunes.
"BaJa" and "Be8ch Blanket Bongoutrr really got the crowd rockinr.
Then, to top it all off, out
came llinor Threat.
They were,
as usual, fantastic.
Minor Tlrreat
has co be one of the best bands to
see live in the whole country. The
place erupted when they played

songs from the new LP, such as
"Look Back and Laughtt, ilBetrayrl
and 'rlt Fotlows.r'
But everyone
rilent crazy when they played sooe
of their older htts llke "Out of
Steprr, rrScreaning at a WaIlrr,
and the lnfamous ttln My Eyeg.rt
Plainly and sinpty, the great
tunes, Ianrs stage antlcs, and
the never-endlng lnvolvement
of ehe crowd made for an exceptlonal show.
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